WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 AT 7:00 PM

WESTBROOK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, 471 STROUDWATER ST.

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
August 31, 2020

IV.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Employee of the Quarter Award, 1st Quarter 2020 – Lieutenant Joseph Carroll
Manager of the Quarter Award, 1st Quarter 2020 – Captain Steve Goldberg
Employees of the Quarter Award, 2nd Quarter 2020 – Lisa Dupra, Casey Provost, Kathy Young
Manager of the Quarter Award, 2nd Quarter 2020 – Chief Andrew Turcotte
Police Department Employee of the Quarter Award, 2nd Quarter 2020 – Officer Nicholas Wrigley
Proclamation – Now is the Time to Shop Small, Fall 2020

V.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE

VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VIII.

ORDERS OF THE DAY (SECOND AND FINAL READING)
Order 2020-107
Authorizing Award of Bid for Computer Hardware

IX.

Committee of the Whole; Special City Council Meeting

NEW BUSINESS
Orders (One Reading Required)
Order 2020-104*
Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding
Appropriation & Expenditure Threshold
Order 2020-105 *
Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding Municipal Candidate
Nominations
Order 2020-108
Authorizing Amendment to Order 2020-52, Purchase of Mechanical CPR Device
*These items require public hearings. Notice of the public hearings published in the Portland Press Herald on September 9, 2020,
in the American Journal on September 10, 2020 and published on the City of Westbrook’s website.
Orders (Two Readings Required)
Order 2020-109
Authorizing Award of Bid for Survey, Design & Engineering Services for
Revitalization of Cornelia Warren Outdoor Recreation Area
Order 2020-110
Authorizing Award of Bid for Public Safety Building Flooring Replacement
Order 2020-111
Authorizing Award of Bid for Public Safety Building Kitchen Renovations
Order 2020-112
Authorizing Award of Bid for Public Safety Building Fencing

Order 2020-113
Order 2020-114

Authorizing Acceptance & Expenditure of Donation for Westbrook Recovery
Liaison Program
Authorizing Acceptance & Expenditure of FY 18 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant Funds

X.

PUBLIC COMMENT

XI.

REFERRALS

XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committee of the Whole
Hours for Construction & Noise Ordinance
Residential Landlord Registration
City Council Rules & Procedures
Facilities & Streets Committee
Austin Street Extension
Reducing Speed Limit on Lincoln Street
Sidewalks & Traffic at Haskell Street
Condition of Westbrook Middle School Baseball Field
Traffic Issues on Forest Street
Installation of Street Light at 23 Everett Street
Finance
Creating a Fire Truck Fund

XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable City Council
Jerre R. Bryant, City Administrator
September 11, 2020
Position Paper for City Council Meeting of September 14, 2020

ORDERS OF THE DAY
2020-107
This authorizes the award of bid for the purchase of three (3) replacement computer
servers to Connection Public Sector Solutions, Merrimack, NH, low bidder at a bid price
of $16,651.86. In addition to the competitive bidding process, the City’s technology
service and support vendor, TPX, was able to work with the low bidder to further reduce
this expense by $1,888. This is a scheduled replacement of technology hardware funded
in the IT budget. This award of bid was given first reading on August 31, 2020, is
supported by the Administration and is in order for final City Council action.
NEW BUSINESS
One-Reading Orders
2020-104
This is a Public Hearing on legislation which would place a Charter Amendment question
on the November 3, 2020 ballot. The question for voters is whether to increase the
current Appropriation and Expenditure threshold from $3,000 to $5,000. This proposal
was initiated by the Administration and originally requested that the increase be to
$10,000 but was reduced to $5,000 by the Committee of the Whole at their August 31,
2020 meeting. The action requested is for this Charter Amendment to be placed on the
November 3, 2020 ballot for voter consideration. This Charter amendment question
was proposed by the Administration, was amended and referred to the City Council by
the Committee of the Whole and, following the public hearing, is in order for final City
Council action.
2020-105

This is a Public Hearing on legislation which would place a Charter Amendment on the
November 3, 2020 ballot. The question for voters concerns a change in ballot access
options for municipal candidates running for local elected office (Mayor, City Council
and School Committee). At present, any resident interested in running for local elected
office can seek the nomination of one of the political parties using the caucus system, or
alternatively can circulate nomination papers (petitions) to be signed by a certain
number of registered Westbrook voters. Westbrook is one of two cities in Maine that
utilizes a caucus system, with all other relying on the petition process. The other
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municipality that uses the caucus system (Waterville) also requires caucus nominations
to be verified through the petition process. The action requested is for this Charter
Amendment question to be placed on the November 3, 2020 ballot for voter
consideration. This Charter amendment question was proposed by the administration,
was referred to the City Council by the Committee of the Whole and, following the
public hearing, is in order for final City Council action.
2020-108

This amends Order 2020-52, which was previously approved by the City Council on June
1, 2020 for the purchase of a Mechanical CPR Device and accepting funds to cover that
purchase. The amendment adjusts the $15,459.70 funding allocation by increasing the
Bureau of Justice Grant from $10,459.70 to $12,816 and reducing the Trans Canada
Energy Grant from $5,000 to $2,643.70. The funding allocation change is supported by
the Administration and is in order for final City Council action.

Two-Reading Orders
2020-109
This is an award of bid for survey, design and engineering services for the $605,000
revitalization project at the Cornelia Warren Outdoor Recreation Area. This project has
previously been presented to the City Council in relation to the City’s application for
grant funding from the Land & Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) and proposes a
comprehensive repair, renovation and upgrade of this outdoor recreation complex. The
components includes baseball and softball fields, basketball courts, a portion of the
Riverwalk along the Presumpscot River, the outdoor swimming pool and the
construction of a small splash pad. The City received proposals from five teams. The bid
presenting the best proposal for the City was determined to be CES, Inc. of Bangor, a
diversified, full-service civil engineering firm which teamed up with RS Leonard
Landscaping Architects of Topsham and RW Eaton Surveyors of Westbrook for this
project. The bid price from CES was actually the second low bid price at $120,000. This
is one of the multiple Westbrook projects being very capably managed by Robyn
Saunders, who will be at Monday’s City Council meeting to respond to any questions.
The survey, design and engineering component of this project will enable us to begin
actual construction next spring. Funding for the entire project is provided by a LWCF
grant of $300,000 and $305,000 from grant, donations and CIP sources. This award of
bid is supported by the Administration and is in order of first reading.
2020-110

This is an award of bid for the replacement of flooring in the first-floor conference
rooms and adjacent hallways at the Public Safety Building to Carpet Specialist, Inc. of
Westbrook, low bidder at a price of $7,600. The carpet is original for this 16-year-old
building and these rooms have seen a high level of traffic, not just for the Public Safety
Department’s use but also meetings and training events for other city and community
groups. The carpet is being replaced by vinyl plank flooring, which we have been
installing in other high-traffic public buildings and have proven to be much more durable
than carpet. This flooring replacement is funded in the 2019-20 CIP and the project is
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being managed by the Buildings Division of the Public Services Department. This award
of bid is supported by the Administration and is in order for first reading.
2020-111

This is an award of bid for renovations and updating of the kitchen and dining area at
the Public Safety Building. This facility receives heavy use in support of a 24 hours/day,
7 days/week operation of three Public Safety Departments. This project re-uses the
existing appliances (commercial stove has previously been replaced) and countertops,
but replaces cabinets, flooring and sink/faucet. This kitchen renovation is funded in the
2019-20 CIP and the project is being managed by the Buildings Division of the Public
Services Department. This award of bid is supported by the Administration and is in
order for first reading.

2020-112

This is an award of bid for the purchase and installation of fencing and three electronic
gates at the Public Safety Building. This feature was considered and deferred when the
PSB was constructed and has been requested on multiple occasions since the building
was completed to better control access and traffic flow around the building and to
provide improved security for department equipment and employee personal vehicles.
Based on our experience with cut-through traffic between Haskell Street and William
Hartley Drive, vandalism to city and employee vehicles and general access security
concerns, this project is now a much higher priority for the Department. This project is
not currently budgeted, but savings on other PD capital projects, the re-prioritization of
funds for two other previously approved projects and available detail revenues will
provide adequate funding for this work. The City solicited bids from three local fencing
contractors and received a single response from Burns Fencing of Westbrook at a bid
price of $76,000. The electrical work associated with the three gates calls for an
additional $2,580, for a total project cost of $78,580. This award of bid is supported by
the Administration and is in order for first reading.

2020-113

This authorizes the acceptance and authorizes expenditure of a donation received from
Climb 4 Recovery in the amount of $3,054 in support of the Westbrook Recovery Liaison
Program. Climb 4 Recovery is a group that supports individuals in recovery and related
programs and services. These funds will be used to cover operating expenses for the
Police Department’s Recovery Liaison Program. Acceptance and expenditure
authorization for this donation is supported by the Administration and is in order for
first reading.

2020-114

This is the acceptance and expenditure authorization of a FY 2018 Edward Byrne
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant in the amount of $35,075. As the enclosed
Memorandum of Understanding outlines, the City of Westbrook joined with the City of
Portland and Cumberland County to secure this federal funding on an annual basis. The
purchases to be funded with this grant include nine (9) digital cameras at $2,700 , nine
(9) protective cases at $297, four (4) standard rifles at $3,136.24 and two (2) compact
rifles at $1,886.52 from Windham Weaponry of Windham, Maine, optics for all six rifles
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at $1,079.86, a new Polaris Utility Terrain Vehicle (UTV) at $27,749.85 through the
Government and Defense Program and two (2) portable solar powered LED speed
display signs at $8,475 from Kustom signs, Inc., of Lenexa, Kansas. Total expenditures of
$45,324.47 will be funded with the $35,075 JAG grant with the remaining $10,247.47
funded with Police Detail Vehicle Fees. This grant acceptance and expenditure
authorization are supported by the Administration and in order for first reading.
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WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY AUGUST 31, 2020

WESTBROOK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, 471 STROUDWATER ST.

CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order at 6:00pm by Committee of the Whole Chair David C. Morse.
City Councilors Present: Michael Shaughnessy (At-Large); David C. Morse (Ward 1); Victor Chau (Ward
2); Gary Rairdon (Ward 4, President); Elliot Storey (Ward 5)
City Councilors Absent: Claude Rwaganje (At-Large); Anna A. Turcotte (Ward 3, Vice President)
Other City Officials Present: Jerre Bryant (City Administrator); Natalie Burns (City Solicitor); Melanie
Fernald (Deputy City Clerk); Stephen Fields (Assistant City Administrator/Director of Human Resources);
Michael T. Foley (Mayor); Tressina Germani (Accounting Manager); Angela Holmes (City Clerk); Suzanne
Knight (Finance Director); Janine Roberts (Police Chief)
CHARTER AMENDMENT REFERENDUMS – INCREASING APPROPRIATION & EXPENDITURE THRESHOLD
and MUNICIPAL CANDIDATE NOMINATION PROCESS
Committee Chair Morse gave the floor to the Mayor who gave an overview of both items on the agenda.
Mayor read his memo into the record (attached) presenting a request to submit two questions to voter
referendum at the November 3, 2020 election. The first question would increase the threshold for
appropriations and expenditures that require Council approval from $3,000 to $10,000. The second
question would allow municipal candidates to appear on the ballot by collecting signatures on a petition
only, instead of by nomination from political party caucus.
INCREASING APPROPRIATION & EXPENDITURE THRESHOLD
Committee Chair Morse opened the floor for comments and questions on the topic of Appropriation &
Expenditure Threshold.
The following individuals presented comments and/or questions: President Rairdon, Mayor Foley, Mr.
Bryant, Councilor Chau, Councilor Storey, Councilor Shaughnessy, Chairman Morse, Ms. Knight.
Chairman Morse noted that their role during this meeting is to discuss whether to send this to Council
for consideration to be included on the municipal ballots for voters in November.
Motion to amend the proposed item to a threshold of $5,000 and refer to City Council for consideration.
Moved by President Rairdon, seconded by Chairman Morse.
Motion carried by a show of hands. (Vote 3-2-2)
Ayes: Shaughnessy, Morse, Rairdon
Nays: Chau, Storey
Absent: Rwaganje, Turcotte
MUNICIPAL CANDIDATE NOMINATION PROCESS
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Committee Chair Morse opened the floor for comments and questions on this matter. The following
individuals spoke: Councilor Chau; President Rairdon; Councilor Shaughnessy; Ms. Holmes; Ms. Burns;
Chairman Morse; Mayor Foley
Motion to refer this item to City Council for consideration as written.
Moved by President Rairdon, seconded by Councilor Chau
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
Chairman Morse clarified with Ms. Burns about changing the wording of the referendum questions as
suggested during discussions. Ms. Burns noted that the public hearing notice to be published before the
meeting needs to provide the wording of the question proposed. Tonight, Council could only move to
set a public hearing, to be scheduled for September 14th. Ms. Holmes and Mr. Bryant further clarified
which steps would be necessary before Council can act upon the proposed orders.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn at 7:10pm.
Moved by President Rairdon, seconded by Councilor Chau
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.

Committee of the Whole Meeting Minutes – August 31, 2020
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WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY AUGUST 31, 2020
WESTBROOK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
READING THE CALL
Ms. Holmes noted for the record that this Special City Council Meeting was called by Mayor Foley on
August 26, 2020. Notice was sent to all City Councilors and was posted to the City’s website.
CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order at 7:12pm by City Council President Gary Rairdon.
City Councilors Present: Michael Shaughnessy (At-Large); David C. Morse (Ward 1); Victor Chau (Ward
2); Gary Rairdon (Ward 4, President); Elliot Storey (Ward 5)
City Councilors Absent: Claude Rwaganje (At-Large); Anna A. Turcotte (Ward 3, Vice President);
Other City Officials Present: Jerre Bryant (City Administrator); Natalie Burns (City Solicitor); Melanie
Fernald (Deputy Clerk); Stephen Fields (Assistant City Administrator/Director of Human Resources);
Michael T. Foley (Mayor); Suzanne Knight (Finance Director); Dena Lebeda (Tax Collector); Rebecca
Spitella (Assistant City Planner)
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
President Rairdon led all present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
MINUTES
President Rairdon stated that unless any objections are received, the minutes from the Regular City
Council meeting held on August 3, 2020 would stand as presented. No objections were received;
minutes stand as presented.
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Mayor Foley read his message into the record. The full text of the Mayor’s Message is attached to these
minutes.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE
No Student Representatives were present.
PUBLIC COMMENT
President Rairdon opened the floor for the first public comment portion of the evening’s meeting. The
following individuals spoke: Councilor Shaughnessy, Ms. Holmes
ORDERS OF THE DAY (SECOND AND FINAL READING)
Included below are the City Council Orders which require second and final reading.
1. Order 2020-96. Authorizing Reallocation of Funds for County Road Pump Station Project.
Order 2020-97. Authorizing Award of Bid for Public Safety Building Assessment.
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Order 2020-98. Authorizing Award of Bid for Unmarked Police Vehicle.
Order 2020-99. Authorizing Appropriation of Recreation and Conservation Commission Open
Space Funds for the Cornelia Warren 4-Season Rink Project.
Order 2020-100. Authorizing Purchase of Replacement Voice/Radio Recorder System.
Order 2020-101. Authorizing Acceptance of Asset Forfeiture Funds.
Order 2020-102. Authorizing Payment for Annual Email Archive Maintenance Support &
Amending Annual Vendor List.
Order 2020-103. Authorizing Award of Bid for Two Police Cruisers.
Motion to approve second and final reading of Order 2020-96 through 2020-103.
Moved by Councilor Morse, seconded by Councilor Chau.
President Rairdon asked if any Councilor wished to consider any item separately. No one spoke.
President Rairdon opened the floor for comments on the motion. The following individuals
spoke: Councilor Chau
Motion carried. Orders 2020-96 through 2020-103 adopted. (Votes 5-0-2)
Ayes: Shaughnessy, Morse, Chau, Storey, Rairdon
Nays: None
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
NEW BUSINESS
Included below are the Council actions on New Business, which includes business licenses requiring City
Council approval, City Council Resolves and Orders receiving first and final reading, City Council Orders
receiving the first of two required readings, and all items to be considered in Executive Session.
1. Order 2020-104. Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding Appropriation &
Expenditure Threshold.
Order 2020-105. Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding Municipal
Candidate Nominations.
Motion to set public hearing for Orders 2020-104 and 2020-105 to be scheduled during the next
Council meeting on September 14, 2020.
Moved by Councilor Morse, seconded by Councilor Chau.
President Rairdon opened the floor for comments on the motion. The following individuals
spoke: Mayor Foley, Ms. Holmes, Councilor Chau.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
2. Order 2020-106. Authorizing Street Closure for National Night Out.
Motion to approve first and final reading of Order 2020-106.

Moved by Councilor Shaughnessy, seconded by Councilor Morse.
President Rairdon opened the floor for comments on the motion. The following individuals
spoke: Councilor Chau, Chief Roberts, Mayor Foley, President Rairdon
Motion carried. Order 2020-106 adopted. (Votes 5-0-2)
Ayes: Shaughnessy, Morse, Chau, Storey, Rairdon
Nays: None
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
3. Order 2020-107. Authorizing Award of Bid for Computer Hardware.
Motion to approve the first of two readings for Order 2020-107.

Special City Council Meeting Minutes – August 31, 2020
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Moved by Councilor Morse, seconded by Councilor Storey.
President Rairdon opened the floor for comments on the motion. No one spoke.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
PUBLIC COMMENT
President Rairdon opened the floor for the second and final public comment portion of the evening’s
meeting. No one spoke.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Motion to enter into Executive Session at 7:37pm pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 841-2(E) to discuss hardship
tax abatements, inviting the Mayor, City Administrator, Assistant City Administrator/Director of Human
Resources, City Solicitor, City Clerk and Tax Collector to attend.
Moved by Councilor Chau, seconded by Councilor Morse.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
RECONVENE
The meeting reconvened at 7:59pm.
City Councilors Present: Michael Shaughnessy (At-Large); David C. Morse (Ward 1); Victor Chau (Ward
2); Gary Rairdon (Ward 4, President); Elliot Storey (Ward 5)
City Councilors Absent: Claude Rwaganje (At-Large); Anna A. Turcotte (Ward 3, Vice President);
Other City Officials Present: Jerre Bryant (City Administrator); Natalie Burns (City Solicitor); Melanie
Fernald (Deputy Clerk); Stephen Fields (Assistant City Administrator/Director of Human Resources);
Michael T. Foley (Mayor); Dena Lebeda (Tax Collector)
1. Grant and Adopt Findings of Fact for Applicant #1.
Motion to grant and adopt Findings of Fact for Applicant #1.
Moved by Councilor Morse, seconded by Councilor Storey.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
2. Grant and Adopt Findings of Fact for Applicant #2.
Motion to grant and adopt Findings of Fact for Applicant #2.
Moved by Councilor Shaughnessy, seconded by Councilor Morse.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.
Absent: Turcotte, Rwaganje
ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn at 8:01pm.
Moved by Councilor Morse, seconded by Councilor Shaughnessy.
Motion carried by a show of hands. None opposed.

Special City Council Meeting Minutes – August 31, 2020
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Employee of the 1st Quarter 2020
Recipient: Lieutenant Joseph Carroll
Westbrook, ME – Mayor Michael T. Foley and City Administrator Jerre R. Bryant are pleased to announce that
Joseph Carroll has been selected as the recipient of the City’s Employee of the Quarter Award for the first
quarter of 2020 (January – March). The award is presented to an employee who consistently demonstrates
exceptional knowledge, customer service, a positive attitude, and who has given more to the community than
expected in their day-to-day job. All full-time, part-time, and seasonal employees are eligible for the award.
During the first quarter of 2020, Lieutenant Carroll helped coordinate the planning and administration of a fullscale exercise at the Westbrook Middle School. This exercise included the evacuation of the entire school, the
relocation of the 7th grade class, and the reunification of approximately 30 students and their parents. The
logistical expertise, interpersonal skills and commitment to excellency required to make this drill a success
demonstrate his dedication to public service. In addition, through his consistent embodiment of these values,
he shows others around him the ability to lead by example.
In addition to planning and executing a full-scale exercise, Lieutenant Carroll has also worked toward
accomplishing several action items identified in previous emergency preparedness drills, thereby increasing
the safety of our students, staff and visitors across the school district. Lieutenant Carroll invested a
considerable amount of time to ensure the safety of Westbrook’s youth. These responsibilities were voluntary
and went above and beyond an already busy daily workload. Examples of such items include:
• Leading lockdown/lockout drills at the schools
• Coordinating/leading SET team trainings
• Assisting with updates to the Emergency Action Plan for the Westbrook School Department
• Assisting with the successful COPS grant application, receiving funding for upgraded portable radios,
cameras and new numbering systems district-wide
In addition to the time and hard work Lieutenant Carroll invested in the School Department during the first
quarter, he also assisted with developing specifications of a new engine for the Westbrook Fire Department.
Lieutenant Carroll researched apparatus, met with vendors and helped write the the specifications. He also
runs the regional Fire Academy and has risen to the challenge of adapting this year with COVID to keep the
program running while ensuring the safety of students and instructors.
In addition to the work conducted within Westbrook, Lieutenant Carroll’s compassion and humanity extends to
other communities, Fire Departments, and to their families. He has worked through the Teamsters Union to
directly assist with line-of-duty deaths and funerals for fallen firefighters, assisting with the logistics of funerals
and benefits, and ensuring that the fallen are honored. Lieutenant Carroll’s immense passion to support others
especially in difficult times is an example to all of us.
Lieutenant Carroll, we appreciate your dedication to the City, its employees, and citizens. It is an honor to be
nominated by your peers and to be recognized for the great work you do. Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Mayor Michael T. Foley
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Manager of the 1st Quarter 2020
Recipient: Captain Goldberg

Westbrook, ME – Mayor Michael T. Foley and City Administrator Jerre R. Bryant are pleased to

announce that Captain Steve Goldberg has been selected as the recipient of the City of Westbrook’s
Manager of the 1st Quarter Award for 2020!

The award is presented to a manager who consistently demonstrates exceptional knowledge, customer
service, a positive attitude and who has given more to the community than expected in their day-to-day
job. Managers are nominated by their employees and other managers and selected by an established
committee.
During the first quarter of 2020, Captain Goldberg’s actions furthered several objectives and goals
related to the Police Department, School Department, and City operations. Some examples include
working with Police and School Department staff to create and hold barricade training for High School
and Middle School staff and working with Planning & Code Enforcement on reviewing and providing
public safety perspectives on several development projects and community events. In addition, Captain
Goldberg has overseen multiple grants, providing thousands of dollars in additional funds to better
serve our community. Captain Goldberg oversees the Police Department’s hiring process, assisting
candidates through all required steps and providing essential feedback to the Chief concerning the best
candidate for each position. He supervises criminal investigations of felony-level crimes, including drug
trafficking, sexual assault, and burglary/theft incidents. He also leads the Police Department’s
Employee Recognition Committee in planning and executing the Department’s annual awards banquet,
including processing all the nominations and recommending the selected recipients. As the COVID-19
pandemic hit our community, Captain Goldberg proactively worked with other City leaders on
emergency protocols, changes to development plans and events, and even shaved his beloved beard
to demonstrate the importance of ensuring that his N-95 mask would fit properly.
In addition to these efforts during the first quarter, his overall performance as Administrative Division
Captain for the Police Department has been instrumental in establishing several practices and
programs that directly benefit our community, including active threat response training for City staff and
local businesses, City and School level emergency preparedness drills, event planning and logistics
focused on public safety, providing administrative support to the Recovery Liaison Program, and
maintaining the Department’s Facebook page, keeping our community informed and engaged.
Captain Goldberg, we appreciate your dedication to the City, its employees and citizens. It is an honor
to be nominated by your peers and to be recognized for the great work you do. Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Mayor Michael T. Foley
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Employee of the 2nd Quarter 2020
Recipient: Lisa Dupra

Westbrook, ME – Mayor Michael T. Foley and City Administrator Jerre R. Bryant are pleased to
announce that Lisa Dupra has been selected as the recipient of the City’s Employee of the Quarter
Award for the second quarter of 2020 (April – June). The award is presented to an employee who
consistently demonstrates exceptional knowledge, customer service, a positive attitude, and who
has given more to the community than expected in their day-to-day job. All full-time, part-time, and
seasonal employees are eligible for the award.
Lisa was hired as a Customer Service Representative I for the Finance Department in February
2018. She quickly learned the ins-and-outs of motor vehicle registrations, tax payments, and other
CSR-related duties and was quickly promoted to CRS II after a few short months. In her role as a
CSR II, Lisa stood out as the go-to person for questions, problem-solving and advice for the other
CSRs. In between customers, Lisa would ask for extra work to keep busy and she would often
volunteer to help on special Finance-related projects.
Since that time, she has proven to be a great asset to the Finance Department and was recently
promoted to the position of Accounts Receivable Specialist. The transition between her former and
current position was seamless. Lisa jumped right in and took over as the Motor Vehicle Agent for
the City and has established an excellent working relationship with the State. She has taken pains
to learn the intricacies of Motor Vehicle Excise tax operations and how each transaction is
separated into revenues and liabilities. She confirms that the general ledger is stated correctly with
each check she issues to the State, and has excelled in her new position, quickly mastering her
many new responsibilities. Lisa takes pride in the work she performs and has proven to be a key
part of the Finance team. While City Hall was closed to the public during the initial stage of the
COVID-19 pandemic, Lisa did an excellent job keeping up with an influx of customer service
inquiries from concerned citizens. Through this entire period, Lisa was positive and demonstrated
extreme kindness to all customers.
Lisa has done extremely well in every position she has held here at City Hall, adapting to changing
positions and situations with positivity, competence and flexibility which has made her an
invaluable team member. She always goes above and beyond what is expected of her, whether
taking on new assignment, assisting the Tax Collector or Finance Director, or jumping on the frontline to help during busy seasons. Lisa is a pleasure to work with every day and has a great working
relationship with each and every person at City Hall.
Lisa, we appreciate your dedication to the City, it’s employees, and citizens. It is an honor to be
nominated by your peers and to be recognized for the great work you do. Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Mayor Michael T. Foley
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Co-Employees of the 2nd Quarter 2020
Recipient: Casey Provost & Kathy Young
Westbrook, ME – Mayor Michael T. Foley and City Administrator Jerre R. Bryant are pleased to announce that Casey
Provost and Kathy Young have been jointly selected as the recipients of the City’s Employee of the Quarter Award for the
second quarter of 2020 (April – June). The award is presented to an employee (or employees, in this case) who
consistently demonstrates exceptional knowledge, customer service, a positive attitude, and who has given more to the
community than expected in their day-to-day job. All full-time, part-time, and seasonal employees are eligible for the
award.
During the recent COVID-19 pandemic, Casey and Kathy took on the challenge of running the Westbrook Community
Center’s Community Clubhouse, a seven-week babysitting program that allowed parents the opportunity to return to work
while giving children a chance to regain some form of normalcy during these extraordinary times. In addition to
coordinating a multitude of daily activities, all performed under State & CDC guidelines, Casey and Kathy also helped
students with remote learning through the conclusion of the school year. They worked tirelessly with parents and teachers
to ensure that each child’s school commitments were being met, and, despite major obstacles, that no child fell behind.
Moreover, both employees were actively involved in summer camp planning, juggling the demands of conference calls,
walk-throughs, and other resource-sharing events, along with training seasonal staff.
“During these very challenging times, filled with lots of uncertainties and questions, Casey and Kathy formed an
unbelievable tandem that rose to the occasion and met the situation head-on,” says Community Services Director Greg
Post. “It wasn’t easy, but their outstanding efforts provided this community with a program that was not only essential, but
one that offered families some much-needed relief.”
Casey began serving as a full-time LEARNS Assistant at the Westbrook Community Center in July 2018. Previously, she
worked for the City of Westbrook in Human Resources from 2016-2018, and as a Customer Service Representative II in
the Finance Department from 2015-2016. A graduate of Foxcroft Academy, she worked as a CSR for the town of DoverFoxcroft from 2010-2015. As part of the Westbrook LEARNS program, Casey is responsible for many front-line duties, and
is tasked with providing outstanding customer service and communication, managing attendance records, tracking CCSP,
and, among other things, assisting with all daily operations. She continues to regularly attend workshops and enhance her
training and education in her career path.
Kathy began working full-time with the City’s Community Services Department in January 2018. She previously worked for
the Westbrook School Department and the 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant program. As a member of the
Westbrook School Department, Kathy worked as a teacher at Saccarappa School for 21 years, and as the Assistant
Special Education Director at Central Office for four years prior. Her career as an educator has also taken her to Nebraska
and Tennessee. She currently serves in the role of Program Assistant and helps run the day-to-day operations of the
Department’s Westbrook LEARNS before- and after-school programs, as well as all vacation and summer camps.
We appreciate your dedication to the City, it’s employees, and citizens. It is an honor to be nominated by your peers and to
be recognized for the great work you do. Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Mayor Michael T. Foley
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Manager of the 2nd Quarter 2020
Recipient: Fire Chief Andrew Turcotte

Westbrook, ME – Mayor Michael T. Foley and City Administrator Jerre R. Bryant are pleased to

announce that Chief Andrew Turcotte has been selected as the recipient of the City of Westbrook’s
Manager of the 2nd Quarter Award for 2020!

The award is presented to a manager who consistently demonstrates exceptional knowledge, customer
service, a positive attitude and who has given more to the community than expected in their day-to-day
job. Managers are nominated by their employees and other managers and selected by an established
committee.
As the Public Health Officer for the City of Westbrook, Fire Chief Turcotte has led and participated in
the citywide development of COVID-19 policies and responses. Chief Turcotte has worked directly with
our City leaders to ensure the safety of our community and its employees. Throughout this pandemic,
Chief Turcotte has been the primary point of contact for businesses in the City with public health
questions or concerns.
In an effort to keep all employees educated on COVID-19 given the ever-changing status, Chief
Turcotte has spent a lot of time and effort sending out numerous emails and leading several COVID-19
workgroups, allowing all City employees to stay updated and educated.
Chief Turcotte has worked as the primary liaison to the Maine Center for Disease Control and
Prevention and the Maine Emergency Management Agency. He has also brought in over $500,000 in
grant funds & donations through Federal, State and private sources, to combat the pandemic while
reducing the financial impact to the City of Westbrook.
Chief Turcotte assisted the Police Department in getting all Westbrook Officers fitted for N95 masks to
wear to any calls where they may be exposed. Additionally, Chief Turcotte worked with local businesses
to receive donated N95 masks for both Police Officers and Fire Department members who have direct
contact with the public.
Chief Turcotte worked with the Maine Department of Health & Human Services to implement the first
low cost or no cost municipal COVID-19 testing site in the state. He emphasized the importance of
eliminating the cost barrier for testing. Studies have shown those with a lower socioeconomic status
tend to be more at risk for contracting the virus and often cannot travel out of the city to get testing. He
wanted to bring the testing to them. In the first two days of operation, the crews were able to test close
to 60 community members each day. This effort can help stop the spread in our community resulting in
a safer community.
Despite the increased workload and the stress of keeping the community, its employees and the City of
Westbrook safe and healthy, Chief Turcotte has been nothing but welcoming and attentive. He has
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allowed anyone to ask questions and is more than willing to assist with anything that is asked of him.
On numerous occasions other departments have come to him for advice on exposures. Chief Turcotte
goes out of his way to find the correct answer and the appropriate next steps to ensure the safety of
that employee and all coworkers. In addition, Chief Turcotte has worked directly with department heads
to make the operational changes needed to keep employees safe. Also, despite the current pandemic,
he was able to end the fiscal year significantly under budget once again helping with the financial
impacts of the pandemic.
Chief Turcotte, we appreciate your dedication to the safety of the City, its employees, and citizens. It is
an honor to be nominated by your peers and to be recognized for the great work you do.
Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Mayor Michael T. Foley
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CITY OF WESTBROOK
Police Department
Employee of the Quarter
April – June 2020
Officer Nicholas Wrigley
You are hereby named the Westbrook Police Department’s Employee of the Quarter
for the second quarter of 2020.
You have been selected for this honor by a committee of your peers.
This award is presented to you in recognition of your performance as a Patrol Officer for the
Westbrook Police Department.
On several occasions this past quarter you have gone “the extra mile” to either build a case or lend a
hand to a citizen. In one case you dealt with driver operating a rental vehicle who gave a false name.
Through diligent roadside research, you were able to identify the driver and establish that they were
not authorized to drive the vehicle. In another case, during a traffic stop the motorist you encountered
was lost and their cell phone had died. You assisted the motorist by safely escorting them to their
destination.
During this quarter you initiated what is believed to be the first underage human trafficking operation
in Cumberland County. Through your work on this operation, you were able to positively identify
three males who were actively seeking out underage girls for prostitution and arrested of one of them.
In one week, you went to two separate calls where a citizen was not breathing, immediately
administering CPR to both in an attempt to save their lives.
During the first week of June, you deployed with the Field Force Operations Team to assist the
Portland Police Department with crowd control during potentially violent protests. Also, in June, you
were personally selected and attended a highly regarded leadership course through your position with
the Army Reserves.
For all of this and more, we are proud of you Nick. We thank you for the inspiration you have given us.
And we present you with this plaque as a memento of our appreciation.

Dated: September 14, 2020

Chief Janine L. Roberts
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 31, 2020

Order: 2020-107
AUTHORIZING AWARD OF BID FOR COMPUTER HARDWARE
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an award of bid to GovConnection, Inc. d/b/a
Connection Public Sector Solutions of Merrimack, NH in the total amount of $14,851.41 for three
computer servers.

Funds available in budget line 10001530-57340

First Reading: August 31, 2020

Second and Final Reading: September 14, 2020

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-104
APPROVING REFERENDUM FOR CHARTER AMENDMENT REGARDING APPROPRIATION &
EXPENDITURE THRESHOLD
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the following referendum question for the election
held on November 3, 2020, as further described in the attached exhibit:
Shall the City of Westbrook approve the Charter amendment summarized below?
Summary of amendment: To amend Section 3.1 to increase the appropriation and expenditure threshold
requiring City Council approval from $3,000.00 to $5,000.00.

First and Final Reading: September 14, 2020
Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding

Appropriation & Expenditure Threshold
REQUESTED BY:

Administration

DATE:

08/26/2020

SUMMARY:

This is a request to add a referendum question to the municipal ballot during the election
held on November 3, 2020.
This would amend the Charter to increase the appropriation and expenditure threshold
requiring City Council approval from $3,000 to $5,000.
This item is slated for review during the Committee of the Whole meeting scheduled for
6pm on Monday August 31st, and is included in the Council meeting agenda pending
Committee referral.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

N/A

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Honorable City Council Members
Mayor Michael T. Foley
July 31, 2020
Charter Amendments

This is a request to submit two questions to voter referendum at the November 3, 2020 election. The first
question would increase the threshold for appropriations and expenditures requiring Council approval, and the
second questions would make the ballot accessible by petition only.
Question 1 – Appropriation/Expenditure Threshold
Section 3.1 of the Westbrook City Charter outlines the legislative authority of the City Council, and within this
section lies the requirement that all appropriations or expenditures which exceed $3,000 must receive two
readings before the City Council for approval. The expenditure threshold was last amended 22 years ago, when
voters approved a Charter change to increase the threshold from $1,000 to $3,000. While this limit was
sufficient in 1998 to accommodate daily municipal operations while maintaining City Council oversight, it now
hampers the effective operation of critical municipal functions.
As a work-around, City Council authorizes an Annual Vendor List for several different funds, pre-authorizing
appropriations/expenditures over $3,000 to certain vendors to streamline day-to-day operations. Without these
Annual Vendor Lists, the City Council agenda would be substantially lengthened to accommodate these
necessary expenditures. Any items not pre-authorized on the Annual Vendor Lists and items exceeding $3,000
which are not part of day-to-day operations continue to be presented to Council for two readings before
payment can be made. Similarly, City Council adopted an Unappropriated Funds policy which allows
departments to accept and expend unappropriated funds (such as grants, donations and forfeiture funds) of less
than $3,000 without requiring Council approval, provided that a quarterly report is submitted for acceptance.
After reviewing these policies and consulting with department heads about methods to streamline operations, I
am proposing an amendment to the City Charter to increase the expenditure threshold from $3,000 to $10,000,
$5,000 [Updated 9/14/20]. Appendix A outlines the proposed language amendment and the proposed ballot
question. The language amendment also incorporates grammatical changes for clarity.
If approved by Council and approved by voters at referendum, other sections of the Code of Ordinances which
reference the $3,000 limit would need to be amended, as well as several financial policies. These additional
amendments would be brought forward to Council upon approval of the Charter change at referendum.
Question 2 – Ballot Access
The City of Westbrook currently allows municipal candidates access to the ballot through two methods:

•
•

Nomination by Caucus. A political party caucus may nominate a candidate to appear on a municipal
ballot.
Nomination by Petition. A person may take out nomination papers (i.e. petition) and collect a certain
number of signatures from qualified voters to appear as a candidate on a municipal ballot.

The nomination petition process was added to the City Charter in 2012 by referendum vote, based upon the
recommendation from the Charter Commission. The Commission stated the importance of offering citizens
access to the ballot without requiring participation in the caucus process, which is unavailable to those who do
not wish to be affiliated with a political party (approximately one-third of Westbrook voters). In addition, the
Charter was also amended to remove political party designations from municipal ballots, based upon the
recommendations of the Charter Commission and legal counsel.
While the removal of political party designations from municipal ballots has been a positive non-partisan change
for Westbrook, allowing voters to choose their preferred candidates for reasons known to them as opposed to
only by political party affiliation shown on the ballot, the caucus nomination system no longer effectively serves
the citizens of Westbrook. We believe that the caucus nomination process is the last remnant of partisan politics
in our Charter and wish to follow the trend of other municipalities throughout Maine by making the election
process as non-partisan as possible. Eliminating the caucus nomination option would require all candidates to
access the ballot by obtaining signatures of support from Westbrook voters via petition.
Upon surveying all Maine municipalities with populations exceeding 15,000, we found that Westbrook was the
only municipality that offered direct access to the ballot by party caucus nomination. Recent Democratic and
Republican caucus attendance rates demonstrate the flagging popularity of caucus participation, which often
means that access to the ballot is determined by a limited number of caucus attendees, rather than through
garnering general community support. To eliminate a partisan method of gaining access to the ballot and to
improve neutrality in local elections, we propose a Charter amendment which would require all candidates to
follow the nomination petition process, in line with all other Maine municipalities of comparable size. Appendix
B outlines the proposed language amendment and the proposed ballot question.
Process
Per legal counsel, these amendments do not require the formation of a Charter Commission as they do not
change the fundamental nature of the existing governmental structure and each question is limited to a single
subject.
A Committee of the Whole meeting would be scheduled to review these items. If supported by the Committee
of the Whole, the committee would move to refer these items to City Council for consideration. If adopted by
City Council, the question would be included on the November 3, 2020 ballot. Per 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2105(4), the
total number of votes cast on either side of a Charter change referendum question needs to be at least 30% of
the total votes cast in the City at the last gubernatorial election (2,584 total votes cast required), with a majority
vote required to approve the question. With the second question in particular, the November 3, 2020 election is
ideal for a Charter change referendum question, as we are projected to have a higher voter turnout and there
are no municipal seats on the ballot at that election.
If approved by voters, the amended language would go into effect immediately.

APPENDIX A
APPROPRIATION & EXPENDITURE THRESHOLD
Proposed Amendment
Sec. 3.1. Legislative Authority of the City Council
The legislative powers of the City shall be vested in the City Council which shall consist of seven
members, one member elected by the legal voters from each of the five wards of the City plus two at
large members elected by the legal voters of the entire City. The seven City Councilors shall constitute
the Municipal Officers of the City of Westbrook.
The City Council shall have power to make and establish ordinances and bylaws for the management of
its fiscal, prudential and municipal affairs, as herein and by general law provided, without the sanction
of any court or justice thereof; provided, however, that all bylaws, ordinances and regulations now in
force in the City of Westbrook shall, until they expire by limitation, or be revised or repealed by the City
Council, remain in force.
The City Council shall, so far as not inconsistent with this Charter, have and exercise all the legislative
powers of municipalities, and have all the powers and be subject to all the liabilities of Municipal
Officers, under the general laws of this state, including the powers given to the inhabitants of
municipalities and to the Municipal Officers relating to borrowing of any kind.
The City Council shall not authorize the erection of a school building, or of any addition thereto, nor pass
any appropriation for such purpose until plans for same have been approved by vote of the School
Committee, and such approval has been certified in writing to the City Council by the Chair of said
Committee., all
The following ordinances, and any orders or and resolutions which involve: shall require the affirmative
votes of a majority of all the members of the City Council for their final passage, which shall be by a roll
call vote:
(1) The appropriation or expenditure of money which exceeds three five thousand dollars ($3,000.00
($5,000.00),
(2) The laying of an assessment,
(3) The borrowing of money, or
(4) The granting to any person or corporation any right in, over, or under any street or other public
ground of the City,. shall require the affirmative votes of a majority of all the members of the City
Council for its final passage, which shall be by a roll call vote.
Every such ordinance, order or resolution shall be read twice, with an interval of at least seventy- two
(72) hours between the first and second readings, before it is in order for final passage; but if such a
matter is amended after its first reading, it shall be tabled for a period of at least seventy- two (72) hours
before it may be voted upon for final passage.
All other ordinances, orders or resolutions shall require a single reading and require the affirmative
votes of a majority of all of the members for passage.

No sum appropriated for a specific purpose shall be expended for any other purpose, and no
expenditure shall be made nor liability incurred by or in behalf of the city, until an appropriation has
been duly voted by the City Council sufficient to meet such expenditure or liability, together with all the
prior unpaid liabilities which are payable out of such appropriation; provided, however, that after the
expiration of the financial year, and until the passage of the regular annual appropriations liabilities
payable out of a regular appropriation to be contained therein may be incurred to an amount not
exceeding one-third (1/3) of the total of such appropriation for the preceding year.
The City Council shall establish by ordinance the regular salaries or remuneration of the Mayor and
members of the City Council, but any ordinance changing such salary or remuneration shall not take
effect until the municipal year succeeding the term for which the Mayor and Council were elected.
Proposed Referendum Question
Question 1. Shall the City of Westbrook approve the Charter amendment summarized below?
Summary of amendment: To amend Section 3.1 to increase the appropriation and expenditure
threshold requiring City Council approval from $3,000.00 to $5,000.00.

CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-105
APPROVING REFERENDUM FOR CHARTER AMENDMENT REGARDING MUNICIPAL CANDIDATE
NOMINATIONS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the following referendum question for the election
held on November 3, 2020, as further described in the attached exhibit:
Shall the City of Westbrook approve the Charter amendment summarized below?
Summary of amendment: To eliminate Section 7.2 of the Charter, which allows a political party caucus to
nominate a candidate for municipal office, thus requiring all municipal candidates to file nomination
petitions with the City Clerk after obtaining signatures of support from qualified voters and to add to
Section 7.3 the existing prohibition on the inclusion of political party designation on the ballot for any
municipal office.

First and Final Reading: September 14, 2020
Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Approving Referendum for Charter Amendment Regarding Municipal

Candidate Nominations
REQUESTED BY:

Administration

DATE:

08/26/2020

SUMMARY:

This is a request to add a referendum question to the municipal ballot during the election
held on November 3, 2020.
This would amend the Charter by eliminating the provision which allows a political party
caucus to place a candidate on the ballot, thus requiring all municipal candidates to
instead file nomination papers (i.e. obtain signatures of support from qualified voters).
This item is slated for review during the Committee of the Whole meeting scheduled for
6pm on Monday August 31st, and is included in the Council meeting agenda pending
Committee referral.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

N/A

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Honorable City Council Members
Mayor Michael T. Foley
July 31, 2020
Charter Amendments

This is a request to submit two questions to voter referendum at the November 3, 2020 election. The first
question would increase the threshold for appropriations and expenditures requiring Council approval, and the
second questions would make the ballot accessible by petition only.
Question 1 – Appropriation/Expenditure Threshold
Section 3.1 of the Westbrook City Charter outlines the legislative authority of the City Council, and within this
section lies the requirement that all appropriations or expenditures which exceed $3,000 must receive two
readings before the City Council for approval. The expenditure threshold was last amended 22 years ago, when
voters approved a Charter change to increase the threshold from $1,000 to $3,000. While this limit was
sufficient in 1998 to accommodate daily municipal operations while maintaining City Council oversight, it now
hampers the effective operation of critical municipal functions.
As a work-around, City Council authorizes an Annual Vendor List for several different funds, pre-authorizing
appropriations/expenditures over $3,000 to certain vendors to streamline day-to-day operations. Without these
Annual Vendor Lists, the City Council agenda would be substantially lengthened to accommodate these
necessary expenditures. Any items not pre-authorized on the Annual Vendor Lists and items exceeding $3,000
which are not part of day-to-day operations continue to be presented to Council for two readings before
payment can be made. Similarly, City Council adopted an Unappropriated Funds policy which allows
departments to accept and expend unappropriated funds (such as grants, donations and forfeiture funds) of less
than $3,000 without requiring Council approval, provided that a quarterly report is submitted for acceptance.
After reviewing these policies and consulting with department heads about methods to streamline operations, I
am proposing an amendment to the City Charter to increase the expenditure threshold from $3,000 to $10,000
$5,000 [Updated 9/14/20]. Appendix A outlines the proposed language amendment and the proposed ballot
question. The language amendment also incorporates grammatical changes for clarity.
If approved by Council and approved by voters at referendum, other sections of the Code of Ordinances which
reference the $3,000 limit would need to be amended, as well as several financial policies. These additional
amendments would be brought forward to Council upon approval of the Charter change at referendum.
Question 2 – Ballot Access
The City of Westbrook currently allows municipal candidates access to the ballot through two methods:

•
•

Nomination by Caucus. A political party caucus may nominate a candidate to appear on a municipal
ballot.
Nomination by Petition. A person may take out nomination papers (i.e. petition) and collect a certain
number of signatures from qualified voters to appear as a candidate on a municipal ballot.

The nomination petition process was added to the City Charter in 2012 by referendum vote, based upon the
recommendation from the Charter Commission. The Commission stated the importance of offering citizens
access to the ballot without requiring participation in the caucus process, which is unavailable to those who do
not wish to be affiliated with a political party (approximately one-third of Westbrook voters). In addition, the
Charter was also amended to remove political party designations from municipal ballots, based upon the
recommendations of the Charter Commission and legal counsel.
While the removal of political party designations from municipal ballots has been a positive non-partisan change
for Westbrook, allowing voters to choose their preferred candidates for reasons known to them as opposed to
only by political party affiliation shown on the ballot, the caucus nomination system no longer effectively serves
the citizens of Westbrook. We believe that the caucus nomination process is the last remnant of partisan politics
in our Charter and wish to follow the trend of other municipalities throughout Maine by making the election
process as non-partisan as possible. Eliminating the caucus nomination option would require all candidates to
access the ballot by obtaining signatures of support from Westbrook voters via petition.
Upon surveying all Maine municipalities with populations exceeding 15,000, we found that Westbrook was the
only municipality that offered direct access to the ballot by party caucus nomination. Recent Democratic and
Republican caucus attendance rates demonstrate the flagging popularity of caucus participation, which often
means that access to the ballot is determined by a limited number of caucus attendees, rather than through
garnering general community support. To eliminate a partisan method of gaining access to the ballot and to
improve neutrality in local elections, we propose a Charter amendment which would require all candidates to
follow the nomination petition process, in line with all other Maine municipalities of comparable size. Appendix
B outlines the proposed language amendment and the proposed ballot question.
Process
Per legal counsel, these amendments do not require the formation of a Charter Commission as they do not
change the fundamental nature of the existing governmental structure and each question is limited to a single
subject.
A Committee of the Whole meeting would be scheduled to review these items. If supported by the Committee
of the Whole, the committee would move to refer these items to City Council for consideration. If adopted by
City Council, the question would be included on the November 3, 2020 ballot. Per 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2105(4), the
total number of votes cast on either side of a Charter change referendum question needs to be at least 30% of
the total votes cast in the City at the last gubernatorial election (2,584 total votes cast required), with a majority
vote required to approve the question. With the second question in particular, the November 3, 2020 election is
ideal for a Charter change referendum question, as we are projected to have a higher voter turnout and there
are no municipal seats on the ballot at that election.
If approved by voters, the amended language would go into effect immediately.

APPENDIX B
ACCESS TO BALLOT VIA PETITION
Proposed Amendment
Sec. 7.2. Nomination by Caucus. Reserved.
Nomination of candidates for office shall be determined at the caucus of each political party or by
petition. Nomination of candidates for City Council members and School Committee members to
represent the respective Wards shall be made in the ward caucus of each political party in each Ward.
Nomination of candidates for Mayor and at-large City Council members and School Committee
members, Ward Clerks and Wardens shall be made by the caucus as a whole. Caucuses for the purpose
of nominating candidates shall be held not less than sixty (60) days prior to the day on which a municipal
election is to be held. Notice of a caucus for the purpose of nominating candidates for City office shall be
published in a newspaper having general circulation in the City at least three (3) and not more than
seven (7) days before it is held. The procedure for calling, giving notice and voting at caucuses shall
follow the provisions for municipal caucuses in Title 21-A M.R.S.A. Section 311 et seq. as may be
amended. No political party designation shall be included on the ballot for any municipal office.
Sec. 7.3. Nomination by Petition.
Access to the ballot may shall be determined by the filing of a petition with the City Clerk. No political
party designation shall be included on the ballot for any municipal office. Title 21-A Section 351 et seq.
as may be amended is incorporated by reference and made a part hereof except as amended below:
Number of Signatures:
Office of Mayor and At-Large Offices. Petitions must be signed by a number of registered voters of the
City equal to at least fifteen (15), but not more than twenty-five (25) from each of the five wards of the
City.
Ward Offices. Petitions must be signed by a number of registered voters of the City equal to at least
twenty-five (25), but not more than fifty (50) from the ward for which the candidate is seeking office.
When Signed. The petition may not be signed more than one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the
election in which it is to be used.

Proposed Referendum Question
Question 2. Shall the City of Westbrook approve the Charter amendment summarized below?
Summary of amendment: To eliminate Section 7.2 of the Charter, which allows a political party caucus
to nominate a candidate for municipal office, thus requiring all municipal candidates to file nomination
petitions with the City Clerk after obtaining signatures of support from qualified voters and to add to
Section 7.3 the existing prohibition on the inclusion of political party designation on the ballot for any
municipal office.

Municipality

Method

Auburn

Petition only

Augusta

Petition only

Bangor

Petition only

Biddeford

Petition only

Brunswick

Petition only

Cumberland
Falmouth
Gorham

Petition only
Petition only
Petition only

Lewiston

Petition only

Portland

Petition only

Saco

Petition only

Sanford
Scarborough

Petition only
Petition only

South Portland

Petition only

Waterville

Caucus & petition

Windham

Petition only

Number
Mayor ‐ min 100. Council & School Committee ‐ min 25. Ward‐specific positions
must have signatures from that ward. At‐large positions may have signatures from
any ward.
Mayor & Chair of School Board ‐ min 200 signatures. Council & School Board ‐ min
100 signatures. Ward‐specific positions require at least 50 signatures to be from
voters of that ward.
Council & School Committee ‐ min 100, max 150 signatures.
Mayor ‐ min 125. Councilor at‐large ‐ min 50. Councilor & School Committee, ward‐
specific ‐ min 25. Warden/Ward Clerk ‐ min 20.
Min 100 signatures. For ward‐specific positions, at least 25 sigs need to be from
ward residents.
Unknown
Min 25, max 100 signatures
Min 35, max 50 signatures
Mayor ‐ min 100, max 200. Councilor & School Committee, ward‐specific ‐ min 50,
max 100, all sigs must be from that ward. At‐large Councilor & School Committee ‐
min 50, max 100.
At Large position ‐ min 300, max 500. District position ‐ min 75, max 150
Mayor ‐ min 200. Council, School Board, Warden, Ward Clerk ‐ min 35, signatures
must be from voters in that ward.
Mayor, Council & School Committee ‐ min 50 signatures.
Min 25, max 100 signatures
Min 100 signatures. All Councilors voted on at‐large for ballot access purposes.
Petition signers not required to live in the district of the councilor.
Nominations may be made at caucus, but must be confirmed through petition.
Mayor ‐ min 15, max 25 from each ward. Council, BOE, Charter Commission ‐ min 25,
max 50 from the specific ward.
Unknown

CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-108
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO ORDER 2020-52, PURCHASE OF MECHANICAL CPR DEVICE
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an amendment to Order 2020-52, entitled Authorizing
Acceptance & Expenditure of COVID-19 Assistance Grant Funds, adopted on June 1, 2020, as outlined
below:
Funds in the amount of $5,000 $12,816 to be deducted from budget line 21002210-57301-02121
22002210-57390-COVID.
Remaining funds to be deducted from budget line 22002210-57390-COVID 21002210-57301-02121.

First Reading and Final Reading: September 14, 2020
Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-109
AUTHORIZING AWARD OF BID FOR SURVEY, DESIGN & ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR REVITALIZATION
OF CORNELIA WARREN OUTDOOR RECREATION AREA
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an award of bid to CES, Inc. of Bangor, ME for survey,
design and engineering services related to the revitalization of the Cornelia Warren Outdoor Recreation
Area at a total cost of $120,000.

Funds available in budget line 22001000-58900-G2002.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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G2002

49101 - Transfer from other funds
59400 - Transfer to Capital Projects

Cornelia Warren Outdoor Recreation Area
C1912 - Back Stop Fensing

(14,000.00) Transfer out 40005000-59400-C1912

JE Done

C1913 - Pool Gutters

(30,000.00) Transfer out 40005000-59400-C1913

JE Done

C1914 - Warren Field

(11,500.00) Transfer out 40005000-59400-C1914

JE Done

C1905 - Renovate Bath House

(50,000.00) Transfer out 40005000-59400-C1905

JE Done

Recon and Con

(15,000.00) Per Becca - Rec & Con will reallocate $ at 9/17/20 meeting

WEIC

(35,000.00) Per Dan - Doesn't believe WEIC voted on it and funds would be resticted

Community Development Block Grant

(50,000.00)

Cornelia Warren Comm Grant

(100,000.00)

Land & Water Conservation Grant

(300,000.00)

Total Revenue

(605,500.00)

Planning Salaries

5,962.50 FY20

Planning Salaries

4,968.75 FY21 8/31/20

Total Expenses

10,931.25
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BID OPENING MINUTES
Revitalization of Cornelia Warren Recreational Area
Westbrook City Hall, 2 York Street
Tuesday August 25, 2020
Call to Order. Called to order at 3:00pm by City Clerk Angela Holmes.
Attendance: Jennie Franceschi (Director of Planning & Code Enforcement); Angela Holmes (City Clerk), Robyn
Saunders (Project Manager).
Advertisement. Ms. Holmes noted for the record that notice of this bid opening was published in the Portland
Press Herald on July 22, 2020 and was posted to the City’s website. Such notice stated that all bids must be
received at the City Clerk’s Office by 3:00pm on Tuesday August 25, 2020.
Bid Opening. Included below is an outline of five (5) bids received by the submission deadline. Bid tabulation is
attached.
Company Name:
Date/Time Received:
Lump Sum Cost:

CHA
August 25, 2020 at 9:45am
$136,875

Company Name:
Date/Time Received:
Lump Sum Cost:

Wright Pierce
August 25, 2020 at 11:30am
$137,200

Company Name:
Date/Time Received:
Lump Sum Cost:

CES, Inc.
August 25, 2020 at 2:03pm
$120,000

Company Name:
Date/Time Received:
Lump Sum Cost:

Sevee + Maher Engineers, Inc.
August 25, 2020 at 2:40pm
$124,500

Company Name:
Date/Time Received:
Lump Sum Cost:

Carroll Associates
August 25, 2020 at 2:48pm
$118,300

Bid Referral. All original bids were forwarded to Ms. Saunders to distribute to a review team for consideration.
Adjournment. Adjourned at 3:15pm.
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City of Westbrook, Maine
Survey/Design/Engineering RFP

Cornelia Warren Recreation Area
BID OPENING | 3pm Tuesday, August 25, 2020
WHEN:

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 3pm

WHERE:

City Hall | Large Conference Room

WHAT:

Bid Opening Summary (RFP issued 7/20/2020)

1

2

3

4

ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE

CONTACT INFO

Aceto
Landscape
Architects

Nick Aceto

Phone: 207-221-3390

Acorn
Engineering

Will Savage

Phone: 207-775-2655

(Peter Heil)

Email: wsavage@acorn-engineering.com

Atlantic
Resource
Consulting

Andy Johnston

Phone: 207-449-6616

CES Inc.

Jon Whitten

REQUEST
CONTRACT

SITE
WALK

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Email: NA@Acetola.com

Email: AndyJ@arc-maine.com
Phone: 207-329-5190

COMMENTS TO DATE
(as of 8/17/2020)

CHA

John Hickok

Phone: 518-369-8990

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

Email: jhickok@chacompanies.com
6

C.M. Cimino

Anthony Cimino

Phone:
Email:

7

8
9

Carroll
Associates

Matt Phillips

Phone: 207-772-1552

(Pat Carroll)

Email: mphillips@carroll-associates.com

Construction
Summary

Bob Morin

Phone:

Gale Associates

Janet Nolan

Phone: 781-335-6465

John Perry

Email: jmp@gainc.com

No

Yes

Yes

Email: bmorin@constructionsummary.com

Survey/Design/Engineering RFP – site walk sign-in sheet

Page 1

$

See Acorn

$

Follow up email sent
to thank City for bid
opportunity –
would’ve partnered
with Aceto LA

2:03 pm
8/25/2020

Prime with
Reginal
Leonard

$120,000

9:45 am
8/25/2020

Prime with
Sebago
Technics

$136,875

$
2:48 pm
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CAVEAT(S)

$

Must partner with firm/team that
attended site walk

Must partner with firm/team that
attended site walk

LUMP SUM COST

See Carroll
Associates bid

8/25/2020

Yes

PRIME OR
PARTNER?

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

Email: jwhitten@cesincusa.com
5

DATE/TIME
SUBMITTED RFP

Prime with
PBLA, Stephen
Blatt
Architects, and
Atlantic
Resources

No response

$118,300

$

No response

$

No response

City of Westbrook, Maine
ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE

CONTACT INFO

10 GardnerGerrish LLC

Tim Gardner

11 Gawron
Turgeon

Sashie Misner

12 Gorrill Palmer

Kaleb Bourassa

Phone: 207-772-2515

Will Haskell

Email: kbourassa@gorrillpalmer.com

13 Harriman
Associates

Becky Fortier

Phone: 207-775-0053

Charles Young

Email: cyoung@harriman.com

14 Ironwood
Associates

Jeffrey Hyland

Phone:

15 Milone +
Macbroom

John Adams

16 Regina S.
Leonard, PLA

Regina Leonard

17 Peter Burke
Landscape
Architect

Peter Burke

18 St. Germain
Associates

Patrick Gere

Phone: 207-200-0568

Patrick Coughlin

Email: patrickg@stgermain.com

19 Sebago
Technics

Kylie Mason
Henry Hess
Dan Danvers
Lydia Howes

Phone:

Jeff R.

Email: JTR@smemaine.com

21 Simons
Architects

Matthew Maiello

Phone: 207-772-4656

22 Sitelines
Associates

Curt Neufeld

Phone: 207-725-1200 Ext. 12

Joe Marden

Email: jmarden@sitelinespa.com

23 Stephen Blatt
Architects

Steve Hoffman

Phone: 917-710-7047

20 Sevee + Maher
Engineers Inc.

Phone:

PRIME OR
PARTNER?

LUMP SUM COST

See WrightPierce bid

$

Yes

No

Must partner with firm/team that
attended site walk

No

Yes

Not submitting w/Sitelines as
partner
(email from Sitelines on 8/14/2020)

$

Yes

Yes

Not submitting
(letter sent 8/13/2020)

$

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

See CES bid

$

No

Yes

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

See Carroll
Associates bid

$

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

$

Yes

Yes

Not submitting w/GawronTurgeon
as partner
(email from Sitelines on 8/14/2020)

$

No

Yes

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

Email: smisner@gawronturgeon.com

Email: jhyland@fewood.com
Phone: 207-233-7287

DATE/TIME
SUBMITTED RFP

SITE
WALK

Email: Tim@gardner-gerrish.com
Phone: 207-406-0734

COMMENTS TO DATE
(as of 8/17/2020)

REQUEST
CONTRACT

Must partner with firm/team that
attended site walk

CAVEAT(S)

$

No response

$

No response

$

No response

Email: jadams@mminc.com
Phone: 207-450-9700
Email: rleonard@rslla.com
Phone: 207-632-7372
Email: peter@peterburkedesign.com

$
See CHA bid

$

Prime with
tjd+a, CWS,
and ALLIED

$124,500

No response

Email: HHess@sebagotechnics.com
Phone: 207-829-5016

Email: matt@simonsarchitects.com

Email: shoffman@sbarchitects.com

Survey/Design/Engineering RFP – bid opening summary
LAST UPDATED: 8/26/2020
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2:40 pm
8/25/2020
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See Carroll
Associates bid

$

No response

City of Westbrook, Maine
ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE

CONTACT INFO

24 Terrance J.
Dewan +
Associates

David Truesdell

Phone: 207-846-0757

Katy Bouchard

Email: Truesdell@tjda.com

25 Wood

Andrew Flynn

Phone: 207-216-1300

COMMENTS TO DATE
(as of 8/17/2020)

DATE/TIME
SUBMITTED RFP

PRIME OR
PARTNER?

LUMP SUM COST

See Sevee +
Maher bid

$

REQUEST
CONTRACT

SITE
WALK

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Any additional bidders must partner
with firm/team that requested
documents + attended site walk

$

No

No

Any additional bidders must partner
with firm/team that requested
documents + attended site walk

$

No

No

Any additional bidders must partner
with firm/team that requested
documents + attended site walk

$

No

No

Any additional bidders must partner
with firm/team that requested
documents + attended site walk

$

Must partner with firm/team that
requested contract documents

$

Email: Andrew.flynn@woodplc.com
26 Wright Pierce

Stephanie
Hubbard
Earl Shields

27

Phone: 207-798-3770
Email: stephanie.hubbard@wright-pierce.com
Phone:
Email:

28

Phone:
Email:

29

Phone:
Email:

30

Phone:
Email:

31

11:30 am
8/25/2020

Phone:
Phone:
Email:

33

Phone:
Email:

34

Phone:
Email:

35

Phone:
Email:

Survey/Design/Engineering RFP – bid opening summary
LAST UPDATED: 8/26/2020

$ 137,200

$

Email:
32

Prime with
Gardner Gerrish
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CAVEAT(S)

No response
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-110
AUTHORIZING AWARD OF BID FOR PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING FLOORING REPLACEMENT
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an award of bid to Carpet Specialist, Inc. of Westbrook,
ME in the total amount of $7,600 for flooring replacement at the Westbrook Public Safety Building.
Funds available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1911.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-111
AUTHORIZING AWARD OF BID FOR PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING KITCHEN RENOVATIONS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an award of bid to C.M. Cimino, Inc. of Westbrook, ME
in the total amount of $57,811.60 for kitchen renovations at the Westbrook Public Safety Building.
Funds in the amount of $40,000 available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1908.
Funds in the amount of $17,811.60 available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1911.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-112
AUTHORIZING AWARD OF BID FOR PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING FENCING
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an award of bid to Burns’ Fencing, Inc. of Westbrook,
Maine in the total amount of $76,000 and to Corey Electric of Westbrook, Maine in the total amount of
$2,580 for fencing at the Westbrook Public Safety Building and for electrical work related to such project,
respectively.
Funds in the amount of $7,000 available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1934.
Funds in the amount of $25,000 available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1937.
Funds in the amount of $10,000 available in budget line 40003000-58900-C1935.
Funds in the amount of $36,850 available in budget line 22002110-58900-02213.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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September 10, 2020

To members of the Westbrook City Council:
The Westbrook Police Department is requesting the authorization to install an 8-foot cyclone
fence with security gates around the rear employee parking lot of the Public Safety Building.
This is a project we have been looking to accomplish for years. Given the recent civil unrest
and cases nationally of some people's focus on targeting law enforcement equipment to
damage/destroy it, we have prioritized this project with the goal of protecting the City's
investment in our fleet and equipment and employees’ personal vehicles and belongings.
Currently, the parking lot is wide open, giving the public full access to where our cruisers and
employees' personal vehicles are parked. On a daily basis, other motorists and pedestrians
travel through the lot. And, on regular occasion, the public will park in the employee lot, taking
up needed spaces for employees. We have had some instances in the past few years where
police cruisers and employee's vehicles have been tampered with and damaged, examples
include police and personal vehicles being keyed/scratched, individuals taking pictures and
video of our fleet, including our unmarked vehicles, and an officer’s gas tank tampered with.
Fencing the lot in will safeguard our cruisers and the personal vehicles of our employees.
The installation of this fence will not result in the loss of any parking spaces. And, we have
consulted with Public Services Director Dudley in relation to snow plowing and removal; he
advises his staff will be able to plow and remove snow with minimum modifications.
In addition to the actual vehicles, everyone of our cruisers and unmarked cars have special
equipment stored in them. While this equipment is stored in different compartments such as
the trunk and locked storage box in the back of the SUVs, it can be accessed relatively easily if
someone has the desire to get to it.
We solicited bids from three local companies: Burns Fencing, Maine Line Fencing, and
Gorham Fence Company. Maine Line Fencing and Gorham Fence Company both declined to
bid. Burns Fencing submitted a bit of $76,000 for the project. The electrical work for the
project will be done by Corey Electric, and will cost $2,580. The total cost of this project will be
$78,580. Funding for this project will be allocated as follows:
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$7,000
$25,000
$10,000
$36,850

40002000-58900-C1934
40002000-58900-C1937
40003000-58900-C1935
22002110-58900-02213

Sincerely,

Janine L. Roberts
Chief of Police
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609 Main Street STE # 3
Westbrook, ME 04092
Phone: 207-591-8151 Fax: 207-591-8153
www.coreyelectric.com

Date: 7.27.2020

To: Westbrook PD
Re: Power for Gate

To install power from building to both gates located in the rear parking lot. Power
coming from the Panel in the Fire Bay area.
Labor

$2,080.00

Digging by others
Material on city account estimated cost for this material $500.00
City Lift to be used

Labor and Material Cost: $ 2,580.00
*This estimate is good for 30 days due to material fluctuation
*This estimate excludes any concrete, pole bases, transformer pads, transformer vaults, cutting,
patching, painting, excavation, Consolidated Communications charges, or Spectrum Cable
charges.
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-113
AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE & EXPENDITURE OF DONATION FOR WESTBROOK RECOVERY LIAISON
PROGRAM
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the acceptance and expenditure of a donation in the
total amount of $3,054 from Climb 4 Recovery to be applied toward the Westbrook Recovery Liaison
Program.
Donation to be deposited into revenue line 22002110-46400-02214.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

September 14, 2020

Order: 2020-114
AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE & EXPENDITURE OF FY 18 EDWARD BYRNE MEMORIAL JUSTICE
ASSISTANCE GRANT FUNDS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the acceptance and expenditure of a FY 18 Edward
Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant in the amount of $35,075 and further authorizes the expenditure
of said grant for supplies and equipment outlined in the attached exhibit.
Grant funds to be credited to revenue line 22002110-43100-02211.
Funds in the amount of $35,075 to be deducted from expense line 22002110-59000-02211.
Funds in the amount of $10,249.47 to be deducted from expense line 22002110-58900-02213.

First Reading: September 14, 2020

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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57320
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September 4, 2020
To members of the Westbrook City Council:
As part of your agenda, you will see that the Westbrook Police Department has requested the acceptance of a
FY 18 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) and the subsequent expenditure of some of the
funds. This paper has been authored to provide further information into the grant and the reasoning behind our
expenditures request.
Grant Overview
JAG is an annual grant program run through the United States Department of Justice (DOJ). It is the leading
source of Federal justice funding to state and local jurisdictions. Grants are awarded to local police departments
based upon their violent crime statistics and their population. Westbrook PD has been eligible for funding every
year since at least 2016, and was eligible for most, if not all of the years prior to that. We are typically awarded
anywhere between $11,000 and $16,000 a year. For the current JAG that is up for approval, we were allocated
more funds than normal, because Portland PD had to decline their award that year, so the DOJ split Portland’s
award money between the Westbrook and South Portland Police Departments. In total, we were awarded
$35,075.
JAG funds can be used for equipment, supplies, contractual support, training, technical assistance, and
information systems for criminal justice. JAG funds can also be used to provide additional personnel, but
because of the low amount of our award, that has never been a realistic option. JAG funds, similar to forfeiture
funds, cannot be used to supplant law enforcement funding, but to supplement it. There are restrictions on
what JAG funds can be used for. They cannot be used for real estate, construction projects, and luxury items.
JAG funds cannot be used as the 50% match for our Bulletproof Vest Partnership grant. Tactical vehicles and
drones are also prohibited purchases with JAG funds.
In the past few years we have used JAG funds to purchase crash reconstruction laptops, tasers, taser training
cartridges, a pepperball launcher, pepperball training ammunition, a less-lethal shotgun and training rounds,
firearms training ammunition, flashlights, evidence processing tools, a domestic violence victim alarm, building
entry tools, and rifles. Just in the last few years alone, JAG funds have totaled nearly $43,000. This funding has
allowed the police department to purchase equipment that allows officers to more effectively do their job,
provides them the tools they need to respond to calls and investigate crimes, improves the safety of the officers,
and helps keep the community safe.
We are seeking to use these new JAG funds to address a number of needs.
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Digital Cameras
We are seeking to purchase nine (9) digital cameras. Our current digital cameras are old, so they stop working
sometimes, and have outdated technology. This has affected the quality of photographs that we have taken at
scenes, which affects the quality of our evidence and cases. You only get one chance to photograph a crime
scene, so it is important that we have the right equipment to do so. The purchase of the new cameras will
greatly enhance our ability to photograph scenes and evidence, and that will improve the quality of the cases we
investigate, thus providing a better service to crime victims. To safeguard the new cameras and ensure they do
not get damaged, we will be seeking to purchase pelican cases for each of them. The pelican cases are tough
and are able to protect anything inside them from damage. This will extend the lifespan of the cameras and
reduce future replacement costs. The total cost for the cameras is $2,700, and the pelican cases will cost $297.
The cameras will be purchased through Best Buy, as our Evidence Technician found a camera there that is of
high quality and comes at a reasonable price. The pelican cases will be purchased through Grainger.
Rifles & Optics
We are seeking the purchase of four (4) standard rifles and two (2) compact rifles, with optics for each rifle. We
continue to see an increase in individuals armed with firearms, particularly rifles and shotguns. This poses a
danger to officers and the community, and it is imperative that we provide officers with the proper equipment
to respond to these dangers. The purchase of these rifles will enhance the ability of our officers to respond to
emergencies where a person is armed, and it will better protect the officers and the community. While we have
rifles currently, this purchase will help us have rifles more readily available for patrol officers, detectives, and
officers assigned to special details. All officers are trained on the use of rifles, qualify on them annually, and are
governed by our Use of Force policy when using them. The cost for the four standard rifles is $3,136.24, and the
two compact rifles will cost $1,886.52. The optics for all the rifles will cost $1,079.86. For the purchase of the
rifles, we are requesting a direct purchase from the manufacturer, Windham Weaponry of Windham, ME. All of
our current patrol rifles are manufactured by Windham Weaponry, and these rifles are deployed in our vehicles
and our officers are trained in their use. Continuing with the same rifle and manufacturer will help us maintain
consistency with the training and deployment of the weapon system. While there are many M4 rifle
manufacturers in the United States, the quality and costs can vary. Windham Weaponry makes a very durable
product and their customer service is excellent. Due to our proximity to Windham Weaponry, getting
replacement parts and/or armorer services is timely and keeps our rifles operational.
Utility Terrain Vehicle
The Police Department is seeking to purchase a new utility terrain vehicle (UTV). A UTV is an off-road all-terrain
vehicle. Our current UTV is 10 years old and can only accommodate two or three people. It has suffered a lot of
wear and tear from its use and is not always online for everyday deployment. We have worked with the Fire
Department to outfit the old UTV with a patient transport litter to help them respond to emergencies where
someone is injured and needs a medevac. The UTV is an important tool to give the Westbrook Public Safety
team the operational capability to patrol and respond to emergencies in hard to reach areas of the City. Some of
the critical infrastructure within the City is difficult to get to and/or patrol. Some examples of this critical
infrastructure are Sappi Fine Paper, Northeast Maritimes Pipeline, Spring Harbor Hospital, Idexx laboratories and
Calpine Corporation. The UTV is also used to respond to emergencies in the City’s improving trail system, to
include the City Forest and parts of the Riverwalk. It is the only City owned vehicle that has the capability
quickly respond to emergencies on the trails and it is also deployed at special events such as Westbrook
Together Days, parades, and Rock Row concerts. The new UTV seats up to 6 people and this will significantly
increase our ability to deploy sufficient personnel to emergencies that require extra manpower. The cost of the
new UTV is $27,749.85. Of that cost, $19,924 will be from the FY 2018 Byrne JAG Grant, and $7,825.85 will be
from revenue lines. The Polaris Government and Defense program offers significant savings to government
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entities. By having Polaris build the UTV exactly how we like and with the type of equipment we need, we will
get the UTV in service quicker and with less labor costs. With our prior UTV, we did not do this, and the addition
of all the necessary emergency equipment, such as lights, led to additional costs and some wiring issues with the
UTV. This will be a single source bid due to the fact we intend to make the purchase through The Government
and Defense program to capitalize on the savings offered through the program.
Portable Speed Radar Signs
Lastly, the Police Department is requesting two (2) portable radar speed measuring signs to be used throughout
the City to assist in our speed enforcement efforts. The units will measure and display vehicle speeds, display
the posted speed limit, and flash a light warning motorists to slow down if they are traveling excessively over the
speed limit. The units also capture and log vehicles for statistical reports, which we use to determine and focus
officers’ traffic enforcement efforts. We propose to purchase 8 additional mounting brackets at the estimated
cost of $800. These brackets will minimize the time it takes to mount the signs at different locations around the
city. This purchase will be funded with $6,051.38 from the 2018 JAG grant, with the remaining amount of
$2,423.62 to be deducted from the Cruiser Fee line. The Police Administration respectfully asks for Council
approval to purchase the two (2) Kustom speed radar signs from Kustom Signals, Inc. for the total purchase price
of $8,745 ($3,730/sign, Android programming tablet $215, and $100/bracket). The Police Department
attempted to get additional quotes from Mike Martin of MSM Public Safety, whom we have purchased items
before, and Kevin Anderson of Stalker Radar, who had previously contacted PD, but received no response from
either company.
Should there be any further questions about the grant or our requested expenditures I am happy to answer
them and provide further detail.
Sincerely,

Steven Goldberg
Captain
Westbrook Police Department
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Quote
Windham Weaponry, Inc.
999 Roosevelt Trail
Windham, ME 04062
Mark Eliason
Contact:
Company/Agency:
Bill to Address:
City, State, Zip:
Ship to Address:
City, State, Zip:
Telephone:
Email:

Office: 207.893.2223
Fax: 207.893.1623

Item Number
R16M4FTT
FS‐SMFFS
FRS‐A2
ENDPL‐AMBI
SLING‐BH1PT‐BK

Order No.:
Date: 8/26/2020
Terms:
Net 30
Capt. Sean Lally
Westbrook Police Department
570 Main st
Westbrook ME 04092
same as above
207‐854‐2531

slally@westbrook.me.us

Description
16"M4 Profile barrel, dual heatshield carbine
handguards, flat top upper and telescoping stock
Samson aluminum front flip sight‐installed
Samson aluminum rear flip sight‐installed
Ambi‐endplate‐installed

Blackhawk single point sling

Cell:

Qty

Unit Price
4
$757.70
4
4
4
4

0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$26.36

Total
$3,030.80

$105.44

*Mode of fire is safe/semi‐auto

Each rifle comes with (1) 30 round magazine
In a hard plastic case with a black nylon
sling and an operators manual and a lifetime
transferable warranty
This is a Dept. Purchase Price
Total
Terms & Conditions of Sale: The above price includes shipping
Payment Terms: Net 30 from the date of the invoice.
Terms of Delivery: Estimated delivery date will be provided upon receipt of original purchase order.
Validity of Offer Quote is good for 60 days for the date above.
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$3,136.24

QUOTE
gov.info@polaris.com

Polaris Sales Inc

www.polaris.com

2100 Hwy 55, Medina (Hamel), MN 55340
Phone: 866-468-7783 Fax: 763-847-8288
Contact
Information:

Name: Sean Lally

Quote Number:

QUO-18196-M8L8K5

Email: slally@westbrook.me.us

Revision #:

1

Phone: 2078540644

Date:

9/2/2020 9:02 PM

Fax:

Quote Expires:

9/10/2020

Bill To:
Westbrook PD
570 Main St

Ship To:
Westbrook PD

Contract Name: Polaris Direct
Contract #:

Westbrook, ME 04092

570 Main St

Expiration Date:

Westbrook, ME 04092

Cage:

3FP69

Duns#:

123399383

Tax ID#:

41-1921490

Customer#:
Freight

Delivery
Terms

Payment
Terms

Payment
Methods

FOB Destination-CONUS
US Continental (CONUS) Only

90 Days

Net 30

Visa
Mastercard
Wire Check

MSRP

Discount Price

Extended

Item #

QTY

Description

R20RSE99AP

1

2883274

1

2883300

1

2882711

1

Black Body
Panels

1

RANGER Crew XP 1000 Premium, Steel
Blue- 49 State
Crew 1000 / Crew XP 1000 Poly Sport
Roof
1000 / XP 1000 / Crew 1000 / Crew XP
1000 Hardcoat Poly Windshield (will
accept Wiper)
1000's Polaris Dual Speed Pro HD 4500
LB Winch (synthetic rope)
Black Body Panels

2883979

1

Deluxe Emergency Light Kit

$18,099.00

$16,806.72

$16,806.72

$539.99

$451.58

$451.58

$519.99

$434.85

$434.85

$849.99

$710.82

$710.82

$549.95

$549.95

$6,482.77

$6,482.77

$7,751.99
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QUOTE
gov.info@polaris.com

Polaris Sales Inc

www.polaris.com

2100 Hwy 55, Medina (Hamel), MN 55340
Phone: 866-468-7783 Fax: 763-847-8288
Freight

Delivery
Terms

Payment
Terms

Payment
Methods

FOB Destination-CONUS
US Continental (CONUS) Only

90 Days

Net 30

Visa
Mastercard
Wire Check

MSRP

Discount Price

Extended

Item #

QTY

2883981

1

Description

100 W Siren & PA System (works with
$2,496.99
Deluxe Light Kit only)
Comments: Ben Fearing | Sr. Inside Sales
Polaris Government & Defense | 2100 Highway 55 | Medina, MN
55340
866-468-7783
gov.info@polaris.com | polaris.com

$2,088.16
SUBTOTAL

$27,524.85

INSTALL*

$225.00

FREIGHT

$0.00

TAX

$0.00

TOTAL
*Installation Pricing is Open Market

Acceptance and Payment Information
Wire Payment:
US Bank
602 2nd Ave South
Minneapolis, MN 55402

Phone: 1-888-799-4737
ABA#: 091 000 022
Acct#: 1 702 2513 9170
Ref: Polaris Direct Zephyrhills Police Department
PO#:

Ship To Address:

Billing Address:

Name:
Address:
Address:
Address:
City, State & ZIP:
Contact Name:
Phone:
Alternate Contact Name:
Alternate Phone:
Email:

Name:
Address:
Address:
Address:
City, State & ZIP:
Contact Name:
Phone:
Alternate Contact Name:
Alternate Phone:
Email:

Credit Card Holder:
Quote: Page 2 of 3
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$2,088.16

$27,749.85

QUOTE
gov.info@polaris.com

Polaris Sales Inc

www.polaris.com

2100 Hwy 55, Medina (Hamel), MN 55340
Phone: 866-468-7783 Fax: 763-847-8288
Credit Card Type:
VISA / Mastercard
Card Number:
Expiration Date:
To accept this quotation, sign here and return:
Printed name:
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Quotation
Page 1 of 2

Date

08/25/2020

To...

LT D thompson
WESTBROOK POLICE DEPT

Quote #
-237999895549NG
Terms
Per Approved Terms
This Quote Expires on
11/23/2020
Phone
207-854-0644
Fax
207-854-0648

570 MAIN ST
WESTBROOK ME 04092-4341

Qty Product Description
2
PMD 12 Solar - 12" Amber LED display w/flashing digit, Red/Blue lightbar & white
strobe violator alerts, ambient light sensor, Bluetooth, 50W solar panel, 26Ah battery
w/external enclosure/mounts, MUTCD "YOUR SPEED" sign, FREE Android app
w/traffic data
8
Spare mounting kit - includes mounting bracket, strap kit, and sign post mounting
hardware.
1
Android Tablet with Bluetooth loaded with Kustom Console App for wireless display
programming and traffic data retrieval

UnitPrice
$3,730.00

SubTotal
$7,460.00

$100.00

$800.00

$215.00

$215.00

Total

Signature
* Applicable Sales Tax Not Included. Seller may charge Buyer a 25% restocking fee.

Toll Free 800-4KUSTOM (800-458-7866)
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$8,475.00

KUSTOM SIGNALS, INC.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

A P P L IC A B IL IT Y . U n les s o ther wis e sp ecified in a
w ritten b id , q uo te o r co n trac t, th e f o llo w in g term s an d con d itio n s
sh all ap p ly.

2.

P RI CE S A N D T A X E S.
Pr ices w ill b e K u sto m
S ig n als, I n c.’ s ( “Seller”) p rices in effec t o n th e d ate a p u rch ase
o rd er is accep te d b y S eller , an d S eller m a y ch an g e its p rices at
an y tim e , in its so le d is cretion .
All p r ice s will b e F. O .B .
C h a n u te, Kan sas , an d n et o f an y d u ties, sales, u s e o r s im ilar
taxe s , fe es o r ass es sm ents , a nd d o n ot inclu d e sh ip p in g ,
p ack ag in g o r an y in su r an ce co sts , all o f wh ich are B u y er’ s
r es p on s ib ility .

3.

P AY M E N T . U n les s oth erw ise p ro v ided o n th e face o f
th e in vo ice, p ay m en t is to b e p a id in US d o llars an d in
acco rd an ce w ith th e Seller app r ov ed term s fo r B u y er. Partial
p ay m en ts are no t p erm itted u n less au th o rized in w ritin g. P artial
p ay m en ts w ill b e tre ated as n o n- p aym ent. Each in vo ice is
in d epen de n t fr o m sh ipp ing s eq u en ce an d disp u tes re lating to
o th er inv o ice s. F ailu r e to p ay a n in vo ice with in 3 0 d ays w ill b e
co n sid ere d a d ef au lt.

4.
D E L I VE R Y A N D PE R FO RM A N C E . De liv ery d ates
are ap p ro xim ate. Seller d iscla im s all liab ility fo r late o r p ar tial
d eliv er y. Seller m a y d eliv e r in su ch lo ts an d at s uch tim es as is
co n ven ien t fo r S eller.
5.

L O SS IN T R A NS IT . R isk o f los s will p ass to B u yer
u p on d eliv ery o f th e g o o ds to th e car rier. I n case o f bre ak age or
lo ss in tran sit, B u yer w ill h a ve n otatio n o f sam e m ad e o n exp en se
b ill b efo r e p ayin g fr eig ht. S eller m ay reje ct claim s fo r sh o rtag es
n o t m a d e with in 15 day s o f B u y er ’s receip t o f th e g o od s.

6.

T E RM IN A T IO N ,

R E S TOC KIN G

CH AR G E S.

B u yerm ay term in a te th is p ur ch ase o r d er fo r its co n ven ien ce, in
w ho le or in p ar t, b y w ritten , fa x ed o r teleg rap h ic n o tice at a n y
tim e. I f B u yer term in ate s th is p u rch ase o r d er f or co n ven ien ce,
B u yer will b e liab le to S eller fo r Seller’ s re aso n ab le co sts
in cu rred in th e per fo rm a n c e o f th is p u rch as e o rd er th at Seller
can n o t m itig ate. U n le s s o th er wise a g r eed u p o n in ad v an ce in
w riting b y S eller , S eller m a y ch arge B u y er a 2 5 % res to ck in g f ee,
if: (a) u p o n ap p ro v al b y S eller , th e B u y er retu rn s an y n o n d efectiv e go o d s co v ered b y th is inv o ice; or (b ) p r ior to s hip m en t,
b u t after th e g o o d s are pro d uced b y Seller , B u y er c ance ls th e
o rd er f or th e s ub ject g o od s .

7.

W AR R A N T Y.
sep ar ately .

8.

Seller's

w a rran ty

is

p ro v id ed

L I M IT A T IO N O F L IA B IL IT Y . S E L L E R I S N O T
L I AB LE FO R AN Y C O N SE Q UE NT IA L, IND I R EC T , O R
I NC I D EN T A L D A M A G ES , O R AN Y L OS T PR O F ITS O R
L O S T S AV I N GS , EV E N I F A S EL L E R R E PR E SE NTA TI V E
H AS B E E N A DV I SE D OF T HE P OS S IB I LITY O F SU C H
L O S S, D AM AG ES , C L A IM S OR C O ST S, N O R IS S E L L ER
L I AB LE FO R AN Y C L AI M B Y AN Y TH I R D P A R T Y .
S EL L E R ’S A G GR E G AT E LIA B IL IT Y UN D E R OR IN
C O N NE C T IO N
W I TH
TH IS P U R C HA S E O R D E R I S
L I M IT E D TO T H E A M O U N T P AID F O R TH E G OO D S .

9.

IN DE M NI FIC A T IO N . B u ye r w ill in d em n ify , de fen d
an d h o ld Seller harm less fro m all lo sses, d am a g es, liab ilities an d
co s ts , in c lu d ing atto rn eys ' f ees, in cu rred or su stain ed b y Seller as
a resu lt o f a n y th ir d p arty claim m ad e ag ain s t Seller, in clud in g a
cla im by a cu sto m er o f B u y er, arisin g fr om its n eglig en t,
r eck les s, willfu l, o r in ten tio n al actio n s in m ark etin g an d res ellin g
th e go o d s.

1 0.

E XP O R T R UL E S. E x p o rts an d re - exp o r ts o f th e
g o o d s m a y b e su b je ct to Un ited States ex p o rt co n tro ls an d
s an ctio n s ad m in istered b y th e U .S . D ep ar tm en t o f C o m m erce
B u reau o f In d u stry an d S ecu rity u n der its E xp o rt Ad m in istratio n
R eg u latio n s (" EA R ") . B u yer s h all com p ly with all law s, rules an d
r eg ulatio n s ap p licable to th e ex p o rt o r r e-ex p o rt o f g o od s
in clu din g b u t n o t lim ited to E A R wh ic h in clud es , am o ng oth er
th in gs , scr een ing p o ten tial tra n sactio n s ag ain st th e U. S.
G o v ern m ent's (i) lis t o f p ro h ib ited en d u sers , an d ( ii) lis t o f
p ro hib ited co u n trie s. B uy er r ep res en ts a nd w arr an ts th at ( i) it has
n o t b een ch ar ged with , co n v icted o f , o r p en aliz ed fo r, an y
v io latio n o f E A R o r an y statu te re fer en ced in E A R § 7 6 6. 2 5, an d
( ii) it h as n o t b een n otified b y an y go v er n m en t o fficial o f
co m peten t au th o rity that it is u n d e r in v estiga tio n f or an y v io latio n
o f E A R o r an y s tatu te refere n ced in E A R § 7 6 6 .2 5.

1 1.
M IS CE L L A N E O US . Th ese term s an d c o nd ition s,
to g ether w ith an y o th er w ritten agr eem en t b etw een B u yer an d
S eller, if an y: ( i) are the ex clu siv e s tatem e n ts o f th e p arties wit h
r esp ect to th e su b ject m atter an d su p ers ed es an y p rio r or
co n tem p o r an eo u s com m u n icatio n s; ( ii) m ay no t b e am en d ed
ex cep t in w r itin g e x ecu ted b y th e p artie s an d w ill prev ail in an y
cas e w h ere th e term s o f B u y er’ s p u rch as e o rd er o r o th er
co m m u n icatio n are in co n sisten t; (iii) w ill b e in terp r eted an d
en f or ced in acco r d an ce w ith th e law s o f th e State o f K an sas,
w itho u t g iv in g ef fect to p rin ciples o f co n flicts o f law . Th ese
ter m s and co n d itio n s ar e: (1 ) so lely fo r th e b e n efit o f th e p arties,
an d n o p r ov isio n o f th ese term s an d co n d itio n s will be d eem ed to
co n fer u po n an y o ther per so n an y rem ed y, claim , liab ility ,
r eim b u rs em en t, caus e o f actio n or o th er rig h t. E a ch p arty
co n se n ts to th e ex clus ive p ers o nal ju risd ictio n o f th e state an d
f ed eral co u r ts lo ca ted in th e State o f K ans as fo r p ur p o ses o f an y
s u it, actio n o r o th er p ro cee d in g arising o ut o f th is A gre em en t,
w a iv es a n y ar gu m en t that v en u e in an y su ch fo rum is n o t
co n v en ien t an d ag rees th at th e v enu e o f an y litig ation in itiated b y
eith er o f them in co nn ectio n w ith th is Ag r eem en t will b e in eith er
th e D istrict C o u rt o f Jo h n so n C o un ty , K an sas, or th e Un ited
S tates Distr ict C o u rt, D istric t o f K an sas . If an y p ro v ision o f thes e
ter m s an d co n d itio n s is un en fo r ce able, th e r em ain ing p ro v isio n s
w ill r em a in in ef fect. N o w aiv er ( wh e th e r b y co u rs e o f d ealin g o r
o th erw ise) is ef fective u nless it is m ad e in w ritin g a nd s ig n ed b y
th e p arty to b e ch ar g e d w ith su ch waiv er. U n le ss o th er wise
s p ecif ied in w ritin g , n o tices m u st b e g iv en in wr itin g b y
r eg is ter ed o r ce rtified m ail, r etu rn r eceipt req u e ste d , ad d r essed to :
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Ku sto m Sig n als, In c.
A ttn : S ales D ep t.
9 65 2 L oir et
L en ex a, K S 6 6 21 9

